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READING MATTER UN EVERY PAGE.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.

Decoration bay nest.

Kline is a capital artist.
The oyster trade is over.
Advertise and grow rizh.
"Smiling May" once again.
Everybody is hunting butter.

House-cleaning season at hand.
The Ladies' Fair is in full blast.
Fifth street needs fixing up badly.
It pays toadvertise in the Jocasst.
The white-wash brigade tothe front.
The Jot7aaAL is growing more popular.
The milliners are driving a heavy trade.
The churches were well filled on Sunday.
Corner loafers were out in force on Sunday.
Lytle, on the Heights, is making things look

neat and trim
Abner Lamp is building a brick residence

on Church street.

Billy Dunn is digging a cellar under his
mansion on Pizgah.

Dr. Henry Orlady, of Petersburg, has taken
his usual trip West.

The bellfry on the new Academy has been
topped out—finished.

Call at the JOCRNAL office and see our pre.
mium for new subscribers. tf

Sword-handled umbrellas will be the style
this season among the ladies.

J. A. Pollock, csq., has the contract for
renovating the division house.

The ladies are subscribing for the JOURNAL
with a rush. We like their taste.

Large numbers of emigrants pass west over
the Pennsylvania railroad this spring.

The shade trees between Eighth and Tenth
streets, on Washington, have been trimmed.

Gen. Frank H. Lane made a capital temper-
ance speech in Pittsburgh the other night.

It is said Dr. Allman, tho much married
man, has struck his tent and silently stole

Grain, it is said, looks better in Jackson
township than any other township in the

The four "B's- retired from the Council ou
last Friday night, and there isn't much buzz-
ing either.

Samuel G. Lewis has resigned his position
as Comptroller of the Pennsylvania Railroad

company.
Our friend Flenner has taken down his

shingle,at Orbisonia, and now displays it on
Penn street.

The Cambria Iron Company's mines, near
Marklesburg, have been suspended since the
first ultimo.

L. S. Geissinger, esq., has donned a Gran-
ger's tile. He now sings, "I want to be a
Granger," Sc.

FairExtra, No. 2, is all the rage. The Fair
editors will consider our beaver most grace-
fully elevated.

Oar country friends will know where to
buy cheap goods by consulting the columns
of the JOURNAL.

A mammoth pile of manure blockades a
pavement on Church street. Whose duty is
it toremove it?

No "apple-butter" printing done at the
JoraNAL Job Rooms. Ifyou wanta neat job,
send in your orders.

A couple of owls won't "hoot," in Lincoln
township, any more. 'Cause why, John F.
Richardson shot them.

A little girl of H. 11. Honp, of Sliftlin street,
fell and broke her left arm near the wrist on
Thursday of last week.

Proposals are invited for materials, &c., to
be used in the construction of the contempla-
ted post officebuilding.

Maria Montgomery has been annoying many
of our good citizens again. Send her to limbo.
She is a great nuisance.

For every new advance paying subscriber
we give a magnificent steel engraving. Now
is your time tosubscribe. tf

The Dudley express agenthas been arrested
and lodged in Fort Houck for appropriating
money passing through his office.

A widow sister of Dr. Bigelow, of McAlevy's
Fort, was unfortunate enough to lose much of
herpersonal property last week by fire.

The ice cream gardens opened on Saturday,
with the Silver Cornet at the Eureka and the
German Band at the Castilian.

Mrs. Lynn, of Coffee Run, aged 97 years, is
said to be the oldest woman in the county.
She is healthy and moves about freely.

Cliromos are going out of fashion. Sub.
scribe for the JOURNLL and get the magnificent
steel engraving, "Death of Antony," as a pre

The magnificent steel engraving, "Death' of
Antony;' is given as a premium to every new
subscriber, paying $2 in advance, to the
JOURNAL.

The Tyrone Lead and Zinc Company, whose
works hare been in course of erection for
some time past, will commence operations
this week.

A lighted cigar left in the spittoon of John
31. Oaks, of Petersburg, one day last week, al-
most cost him his store. Cigars are terrible
incendiaries.

We appropriated, it appears, a two or three
line local from the Reveille, and the Local Ed-
itor of that paper clucks and cackles like an
old hen. Small

T. W. Hamilton, esq., of Huntingdon Fur-
nace, while visiting Greenwood Furnaces, his
horses frightened at a bundle of hay or straw
and ran away and smashed his buggy.

The Fair Extra says the town of Huntingdon
is one hundred years old. A friend nt our el-
bow says that then sbc is old enough tohave
pavements on both sides of Sixth street. •

A little girl of Jacob Zilius, of West Hun-
tingdon, had the index finger of ,he right hand
caught in the cog wheels of a clothes wring-
er, on Thursday of last week, and torn off.

To any new subscriber, to the Jocose'', who
will send us two dollars in advance, we will
send a magnificent steel engraving,l9x24 inch-
es, "The Death ofAntony," valued at two dol-
lars. tf

Everybody has heard of Mark Antony and
Cleopatra. If you want a magnificent steel
engraving representing Antony's death, sub-
scribe for the yovns&L and pay for it in ad-
vance. tf.

Our job department is crowded with work,
butour workmen are equal to the emergency,
and are turning oat specimens of the "art
preservative" that can't be beat this side of
sun down.

By the accidental putting off a blast six
men were wounded in the Moreland Gap tun-
nel, on the East Broad Top railroad, on the
20th ult. Peter McGovern, one of the injured,
has lance died.

"A Bigge Phule" bolds forth in another
column. We like his idea of dividing his
name in the middle. It is so appropriate. He
has caught the idea, no doubt, from our mem-
ber of Congress.

Durborrow looks as "snug as a bug in a
rug" in his new office. Send a plate of Jour-
nal Buildingto Rowell. It will look well.-
-Everett .14*u.r.

Thy Sod,fr• end Long, we shall act upon4ggeation. ,

away

county

If you want to get the magnificent steel en-
graving, 19E24 inches, valued at $2, entitled
"The Death of Antony," subscribe for THE
n UNTINGDON JOURNAL, and it will be given to

youas a premium.

The Normal School, at Scottsville, under
the control of Prof. McNeal, County Superin-
tendent, is now in successful operation, there
being in attendance about 50 students. Sue.
cess to his professorship.

Our old friend, 'Squire Ickes, formerly of
Bedford county, butnow of Altoona, dropped
in to see us on Saturday. Ile is quite tellpreserved. When he left Bedford county cop-
perheads were "red hot."

Tom Keenan, with his gang of men, is busily
engaged putting down the ties and rails on
the East B. T. R. It., between Scottsville and
Orbisonia. It is said the cars will run to the
former place within ten days.

Saltillo is gradually improving. Several
houses have lately gone up, and several are
on the way. The East Broad Top railroad
runs close by, and it is said the Company have
determined to •locate a depot there.

An epidemic, something like the horse
epizootic, extensively prevails in the commu-
nity of the Three Springs. Adults, as well
as children, are subject to its prostrating in-
fluence. Some have died at the shanties along
the East Bread Top railroad.

The government is sending detectives out
to ascertain whether the law requiring Bank
checks to be stamped is not evaded. Inas-
much as the fine is heavy, we would advise
our friends to be careful not to neglect so
slight a matter when at so great a risk.

Several days ago six men, engaged in the,
tunnel, being cut through Sidling Bill, on the
East 13. T. R. It., were badly injured by the
explosion of powder, having been ignited from
sparks issuingfrom the rocks while using the
drills. One of the men, it is said, has since
died.

While Michael Fleisher, of Jackson town-

ship, with his wife and daughter, were on
their way to a funeral, one Lay last week, the
horse was choked by a tight collar and fell
overan embankment, breaking the buggy and
the arm of Mrs. Fleisher. The daughter was
slightly bruised. •

The "Monument Sacred to the Memory of
the Borough Dads, " :in front of the Post

Office, on last Saturday morning, was quite an
object of attraction and suggested quite a
number of other than complimentary reflec-
tions. It is said to have been the tribute of
one " Dad " to the others.

The Standard is informed that we have no
chickens out. We have self-reliance enough
to believe thatwe understand our own busi-
ness, and, when we do not understand it, or
the business of our neighbors, we believe we
have discretion enough not to make a public
exhibition of our ignorance.

The local of the Bedford Gazette is not dis-
posed tobe complimentary to his Democratic
friends in this county, when he says, "Quer-
ry's mules nra not all the long-eared fellows,
down there, by a long shot." He is no doubt
right, however. There are a number of them
who very much resemble the Jack of the Ga-
zette. -

Col. Williams has contracted fur the erec-
tion of a large and handsome monument over
the remains of the late Dr. Houtz, of Alexan-
dria,and a portion of the marble for the same
has arrived. The Colonelwill spread himself
on this job,and we will bet our last "spinner"
that he will do no discredit to his reputation
as a sculptor.

Capt. Butchinell introduced a bill in the
House of Representatives, on Monday of last
week, toextend the Act of 1869; empowering
the Sheriff and Prothonotary of this county to
sue and collect their fees. This bill is asked
by one of the most unreasonable and bitter
Democrats in the county for his benefit alone.
It is a cool request. We object.

The Chairman of the Democratic County
Committee of thiscounty has issued a call to
the Committee to meet in the Court House,
in this place, on Friday the Bth day of May,
1874, for the purpose of electing two Repre-

sentative Delegates to the State Convention,
and Conferees, who, with Conferees from other
counties, are to choose a Senatorial Delegate.

On Tuesday, of last week, snow fell here
from early morn until late in the evening.—
There could not have been less than eighteen
or twenty inches. On Wednesday mornicg,
after the constant thaw of the day previous,
we measured five and a half inches on the
sidewalk. This may be considered a fair
thing for the 29th of April. Twenty years
ago a similar amount fell on the Vith of April.
Verily, in twenty years extremes meet.

The bar of Franklin county lately gave a
banquet to Judge Hall, of Bedford, who, under
the new Constitution, chooses the counties of
Bedford and Somerset as his district. The
Chambersburg lawyers were loud in their
praises of Judge Hall,and seem to greatly re-
gret' his leaving them. Business all through
that district is up to within a few months, so
that all cases are tried within a year. This
speaks well for both Judge and bar.
.We have always understood that the Bar,

in the Court House, during the sessions of
Court, was intended for the attorneys, but
during the late term we.attended several times
and found attorneys standing, crowded out of
their seats. Nor was this confined to young
men. We noticed heads venerable with years
wlio were treated thusdisrespectfully. Ifthe
Court Crier has no idea of the eternal fitness
of things, it would not be outside of the pro..
vioce of the Court toremind him of his duty.

On Wednesday morning last a German
tramp, named Hammond Hovey, was struck,
by the Pacific Express, near the iron
bridge, east of the Coal Wharf, in West Hun-
tingdon, and terribly used up. Both his legs
were cut offand his skull fractured. Be lin-
gered during the day and then expired. From
papers found upon his person he was ascer-
tained tobe fro& Saxony, Germany. He had
lately worked in Cincinnati. There appears'
to be more casualties among this class of
travelers than any other latterly.

We learn from the Lewistown Gazette that
SamuelStewart, millerat Greenwood Furnaces,
and formerly of Mifflin county, narrowly esca-
ped death on Wednesday last, under the follow.
lug circumstances : He went down among the
machinery in the lower part of the mill for
the purpose of discovering, if possible, a leak
in one of the garners,and while there his coat
accidentally caught in the cogs, and in the
struggle which ensued the garment was torn
From his back. Had he been wearing a coat
of strong material the result might have been
fatal.

In another column will be found the Mer-
cantile Appraiser's List. It shows an in-
crease of business firms in Alexandria, C693,
Cromwell, Franklin, Jackson, Mapleton, Mt.
Union, Orbisonia, Three Springsand Hunting.
don, and a decrease inBerne, Brady, Carbon,
Cassrille bor., Clay, Coalmont, Hopewell,
Lincoln, Morris, Penn, Porter, Sbirleysburtr,
Shade Gap, Warriorsmark, Westand Peters-
burg, as compared with last year. There are
only three more names ban last -year and a
decrease in the amount assessed on last year
of $79.50.

The item, we understand, which appeared
in the Joussm.,, a week or two since, inregard
to the disgraceful Methodist Church,at Scotts-
ville, has produced a change in the dreams of
some.of the membership there, and they are
now agitating the project ofa new church.—
Last Sabbath a week, while Rev. Shoemaker
was dispensing to the congregation, from the
pulpit, the word of eternal life, the water was
dripping from the old broken ceiling at vari-
ous paints, one of whichwas almost directly

above the head of the preacher. Unity of
purpose cad ofaction could easily consum-
mate the project ofa new church.

It was April the 30th. The morn was clear
and beautiful. The snow, like the trees, was
leaving, when the door opened and in stepped,
with a beaming countenance, "our mutual
friend" J. E. Smucker, esq., with as comforta-
ble a chair as ever man sat upon, and deposi-
ted it in our sanctum and then went his way
doing good, amid a shower of thanks. It made
our heart glad. We had been wishing, for
months, for just such a chair, andlike Stilling,
when we least expected it, here it came. Ah,
Smucker, you are a benefactor I How sorry
we are that you arc retiring from the furni-
ture business, but then we have the satisfac-
tion ofknowing that Brown still goes on as of
old. Thanks again, Smucker.

WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER—FOUR MEN
Hurled Into Eternity at the Same Time—Anoth-
er Seriously Injured,--One of the most distress-
ing railroad accidents it has ever been our
duty to record, occurred midway between
Gallitzin and Cresson, on the Pittsburgh Di-
vision, yesterday morning, resulting in the
instantaneous death of four men and the seri-
ous injury ofanother.

On the nineteenth of March last five men
named Amos and Jacob Pardee, (brothers,)
Persifer Smith Irwin and William W. Irwin,

(brothers,) and Jacob Bowden, along with
several other acquaintances, left Cherry Tree,
Indianacounty, on a raft bound for Marietta.
They continued on their journey without in-
terruption untila distance of about eighteen
miles below Clearfield where the raft was
stranded, at which pace they were compelled
to remain four weeks, during which time all
on board the raft deserted it and returned to
their homes, save the five men aforementioned.

On the occasion of the recent flood, the raft
continued on its journey and safely arrived at
Marietta, Pa., its destination. The raftsmen
then took passage by rail on theirreturn home,
arriving in this city yesterday morning. At
this point they boarded the Johnstown Ac-
commocation train and upon their arrival at
Gallitzin alighted therefrom for the purpose
of pursuing their journey afoot across the
mountain to their home, in the vicinity of
Cherry Tree. Finding the snow entirely too
deep to make any progress they returned to
Gallitzin and started to walk down the rail-
road to Cresson, where they intended to take
the Branch train for Ebensburg.

Midway between Gallitzinand Cresson, ina
comparatively deep cut, there is a short curve
and while the five men named were passing
through it they observed the second through
coal train approaching them on the south,
track, eastward bound, and immediately step-
ped over to thenorth track to let it pass. As
they did so the Pacific express train westward
bound rounded the curve like a streak of
lightning, and before an opportunity was af-
forded the engineer to sound the danger sig-
nal the pilot of the locomotive struck the five
men at the same time, killing four of them
and breaking the leg of the fifth. As previ-
ously stated, the curve is very short, so much
so, in fact, that it is impossible to see but a
short distance when the coast is clear, while
on thit occasion the view of the engineer was
obstructed by the eastward bound coal train.
The five men were all knocked off the truck,
three of them being thrownto the right of the
track and two to the left. But one of the
party—Jacob Bowden—was run over and had
his left arm almost torn from the socket, while
another was thrown undera truck standing on
a siding.

The officers of therailway company turned
the bodies of the four dead men over to the
county authorities. On the Cincinnati express
train eastward bound, Cambria county's coro-
ner, Jacob llarrotd, arrived at Cresson, and
summoning a jury;proceeded to hold an in-
quest. A verdict of accidental death in ac-
cordance with the facts as above stated was

rendered.
The Pardee brothers resided some ten miles

distant from Cherry Tree, and the Irwin broth-
ers only four miles distant. Bowden resided
in the town. The Irwin brothers were first
cousins of Mr. John Smith, of this city, a.
freight 'engineer running on the Pittsburgh
Division.—Altoona Tribune, April 30.

THE LARGEST LOT op Goons EVER
BROUGHT TO TOWN, AND THE BEST INDUCE-
MENTS TO BUYERS AT MARCH & Bao's.—S3o.-
000 WORTH OF GOODS TO BE SOLD.-William
March & Bro. have just finished shelving,a
large and varied assortment of all kinds of
goods which they are prepared tosell at very
low prices. We Isere insert a few prices to
prove to our customers and the general pub-
lic that we are stating a fact:

Calicoes from S to 11 cents, best.
Heavy Sheeting 12} cents.
Other bleached and brown Muslins from 10

cents upwards.
.Alpacas, of all colors, from 25 cents up-

wards.
Lawns, of all colors, from 15cents upwards.
Parentles from 20 cents upwards.
Silk, Japanese Stripe, different styles, from

40 cents upwards.
Balmoral Skirts from 75 cents upwards.
A large lot of Ribbons of all colors and

depths, Hamburg and other trimmings, from
5 cents upwards. We cannot mention all our
goods, but ask you to give us a trial. As an
inducement for all casts buyers we will allow
five per cent. off. • apr.29-2t.

EVERYBODY READ THIS ADVERTISE-
MENT.-
50 packages of Labrador Herring,
50 " " Quady Herring,
75 " " Like herring
50 " " Extra Shoro liackerei inkitts,
50 " " " in bbis
50 " ink bbls.
all of which are warranted to be the best in
the market, which we sell to everybody alike,
and cheaper than the same quality cab be
bought elsewhere. HENRY & CO.

At the same time you will not forget that
at the Huntingdon Steam Mill, at 2 o'clock, P.
a., on the 9th inst., very valuable Rear Estate
and Personal Property will be sold at public
outcry, by HENRY & CO.

lacmy & Co. invite 'all who wish to "put
their money where it will do the most good,"
to give them a call.

" SUAKE N3T YOUR GORY LOCKS AT US,
THOU CANST NOT SAY THAT WSDID IT."-Did'at
we tell you, at the outset, that the merchant
who sold his goods for cash could sell them
cheaper than the merchant who sold on cred-
it? And don't they tell you themselves that
they make you pay at least five percent. more
for your goods than you would have to pay at
a cash store? When will everybody learn that
"economy is wealth ?" Henry Ss Co. continue
to sell for cash, and hundreds of new custo-
mers are taking advantage of the "tide that
will bear them on to fortune." We have hung
our CASH banner on the outer wall, and the
cry is still they come.

HOUSEKEEPERS, if you want to save money
call at March & Bro.'s and purchase Groce-
ries cheaper than at any other store in town.
Good Syrup at 75 cents; Ssgarsfrom 10 to 12f
cents ; and Bre per cent. off for cash. 21.

Do you know that you can savefrom five to
twenty per cent. by buying your merchandise
from Ilagey & Co 2

BUY your goods at the largest and best stock-
ed store in town, where goods are bought, for
the cash only, at the lowest rates that cash
will command, aad sold atisttch rates only as
will command the cash ; where they have but
one price, and where they would scorn to
charge one customer five or ten per cent. more
than another. Go to Henry & Co.'s.

[Original.]
Filling the Pastor's Boots

BY A.BIGGE PIIBLE,

A great hyperbolic monstrosity,
PoSsessed ofabundant pomposity,
In a fit of sublime generosity,

From a noig,hboring village came o'er
A teacher of wisdom in verity,
He instructed our minds with• celerity,
Avoiding a tone of asperity,

And vulgar, unclassical lore.
We were sorry to hear that thePastor,
Was laboring under disaster,
Yet happy to hear this great master

In fine thedlogical art ;
With tender ambiguous suavity
He held forth against youthful levity,
And the shocking degree of depravity

Concealed in the obdurate heart.
lie ignored philosophical science,
Set rhetoric's laws at defiance,
And placed his entire reliance

Una talented self-cultured mind.
Lexicographers gazed and admired
This man, who, with wisdom inspired,
To a point far beyond theta aspired,

And words of significance coined.
Let profligates hasten from under
The bolts of his biblical thunder,
Or else, in amazementand wonder,

Au unbroken silence maintain.
But this vulgar doggerel rhymer
Believes that discourse was sublimer
Than any in Cicero's time, or

In Solomon's marvelous teign,

S 1;3131ER TRAVEL. Pleasure travel,
which has become so common withall classes
of Americans during the summer months, is
anticipated by many as the most enjoyable
events of the entire year. It carries them to
new scenes, familiarizes them with strange
people, breaks the monotony of their lives,
relieves for a time from mental and bodily
strain, and ;e-invigorates them for life's cares
and duties. It, therefore, becomes a momen-
tous question how this recreation, often lim-
ited by considerations of economy both of time
and means, can most profitably and pleasantly
be enjoyed. Many of our transportation lines
have arranged routes and rates to meet there-
qnirements of the people, and from season to
season these facilities are improved and ex-
tended. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
has gained a high reputation for the facilities it
annually presents this class of travelers, and
the popularity its lines enjoy is well merited.
They extend into the most interesting portions
of the Middle States, and excursionists can be
carried beer them for long distances at low
rates, without annoying changes or transfers.
Its roadway and rolling stock are probably
the most perfect in America, and its manage-
ment is complete, careful, and courteous. As
a consequence the comfort of travelers is as-
sured and their safety guaranteed. Every
reader of current news is aware of the fact
that a "terribleaccident" is rarely chronicled
on any portion of this great railroad system.

So far as scenery goes, no lines of railroad
on the continent can surpass those running
through Pennsylvania. Magnificent agricul-
tural panoramas, beautiful river views, splen-
did.mountain pictures, picturesque hills and
valleys, lovely villages, and flourishing towns
and.cities are seen in quick succession. A
ride of twelve hours between Philadelphiaand
Pittsburgshows more interesting variety than
can be seen in the same time and distance
anywhere else in the 'United States, and front
this main channel a score of branches run,
leading to localities and resorts of unsurpassed
attractiveness and world-v,ido popularity.

The State of Pennsylvania is in itself an
interesting study. Its bosom holds all the
anthracite and much of the bituminous coal
found on the continent. Its hidden fountains
produce the larger portion of the oil now so
essential to the comfort and industry of the
world. Many of its hills are depositories of
iron and other ores, trltiA am utilized in im-
mense manufactories seen in every valley. Its
forests supply the principal part of the lumber
used in the great cities of the Atlantic sea-
board. Its soil varies from therichest to the
poorest. Its territory is cashed by the tides
of the Atlantic and the waters of Lake Erie,

and is drained into the Gulfof Mexico by riv-
ers navigable more than two thousand miles.
Itsboundaries completely separate New En-
gland and New York from the Mississippi
valley; and its entire area is dotted by scenes
of more than ordinary historical interest. All
these combinations add to the charm and in-
terest of travel, and every American can find
something in it instructive and gratifying.

The accommodations provided for summer
tourists on the line of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road ace unsurpassed. Good hotels in all the
towns reached by it are the rule, not the ex-
ception, and many of them are elegant inail
their appointments. It would be difficult to
select any highway of travel anywhere that
can compare, in the essentials of comfort,
safety, expedition, and interest, with the mag-
nificent system of railroads managed by this
company.

DIGEST OF THE FISII LAW.—The Lew-
istown Gazette vouches for the correctness of
thefollowing digest of the fish law—the which
"fish hawks" will do well to read, inwardly
digest, and obey

It.is unlawful to catch shad in the Susque-
hanna or its tributaries between June 16, and
August 10. under penalty of Five Dollars for
each one so caught. _ _ _

It is lawful to catch fish below any dam
which has no schute or fish ladders, the half
mile clause not applying to such dams.

It is unlawful to fish'it any time with fish
baskets, kiddies, eel wiers or racks in any
stream in this State.

It is unlawful to fish with seine, set net,
fyke net or net ofany other description, the
meshes of which are less than ten inches, be-
tween June 15 and August 10, inany stream.

It is unlawful to fish for trout except for
some purpose of propagation or scientific in-
vestigation, in any other manner than with
hook and line.

It is unlawful to fish for salmon and speck-
led trout between April 1 and August 5;
speckled trout only to. be caught by hook and
line. Itis unlawful tocatch, kill, sell or have
in possession, salmon trout or lake trout be-
tween October 1 and March 1.

It is unlawful to place a set net across any
canal, rivulet or creek in the State.

It is unlawful to fish for black bass, pike, or
pickerel in any other manner than with book
and line or scroll ; and only with hook and
line, or scroll, between June 1 and March 1,
except when taking them alive for stocking
other water.

It is unlawfulto fish at any time inany in.
land water(such as a creek, river, or other
stream) in this State inhabited by black bass
or speckled trout with a net of any kind the
meshes of which are less than three inches.

It is unlawful to fish with seines or nets in
any place where the water has been partly or
wholly drawn off, or to fish in:any way by
drawing offany water.

It is Unlawful to use set lines inany stream
inhabited by speckled trout.

There is nothing iu the several acts of 1873,
toprevent the setting of outlines, in any stream
not inhabited by speckled trout ; subject to the
foregoing restrictions as to the time of fishing
and the species of fish caught.

LAST CIIANCE!—OnIy 100 Town Lots
for sale in West Huntingdon at $2OO. Buy
from first hands and save money. Lots sold
a few years ago for $2OO are now bringing
$6OO to $lOOO. They are in demand and sel-
ling rapidly. Call soon or address

R. ALLISON MILLER,
Apt-6t. Real Estate Office, 2281 Penn St.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF MILLINERY
Goons.—Miss E. H. Africa has just returned
rom the east with a large and fashionable
stock of bonnets, hats, notions, assortment of
children's aprons, &c., &c. And every thing
in her line. tf.

We have an eighty dollar Sewing Machine
that we will give to any'yeung lady who will
raise us eighty new subscribers that will pay
within the year at the rate ofs.lper subseriber.
Here is a chance. This ought to be done in
two or three townships we can name, without
much effort. tf.

MAN DROWNED.—On Saturday last,
April 25, a logman named J. M. Low, who was
with Peter McGeorge's log drive, on Trout
Run, was drowned, under thefollowing cir-
cumstances :

The crew with which Low was connected
were driving logs down the stream, and when
at the point at which he was drowned Low
declared his intention of crossing—foolishly
one. unnecessarily, the men say, and conse-
quently they told him not to do it—that he
could not get across. He persisted, however,
and when about the middle of the stream the
current swept him from Isis feet, and under
the circumstances itwas impossible for him
to help himself, or to receive help from others
in time tosave his life. His body was found
about half a hour later, further down the
stream. His skull was broken and he was
considerably bruised about the face and body
—the result of being struck by thefloating
logs.

His body was brought to the undertaking
establishment of Troutman h Leavy in this
place, where it remained over Sunday. It
was prepared for the tomb, and taken to his
friends in Huntingdon on Monday. It is
always sad to recerd such things, but more
so in a case of this kind—when a man has
carelessly thrown his life away.—Raftsman's
Journal.

SHAKESPEARE did not write Springhas come
at last. The little birds are making the air
vocal with their sweetest notes of praise, and
Capt. Tom. Johnston,of the firm of Henry &

Co., has gone to Philadelphia, this week, for
a stock of Spring and Summer Goods large
enough to supply the county, and which they
are determined to sell at prices so low as to
make the heart of every one rejoice in these
panic times.

SNOWS IN APRIL, FOIL TWENTY YEARS.
—A friend, in Orbisonia, sends us the follow-
ing memoranda of snows in April, for twenty
years:

1854—April 11th, snow fell 1 inch deep;
April 16th, snow fell 12 inches deep ; April
29th, snow fell 1 inch deep.

1856—April 21st, snow fell 4 inches deep;
April 30th, snow fell 1 inch deep.

1857—April 20th, snow fell 4 inches deep;
April 21st, snowed all day.

1859—April 23d, snowed and stormed all
day, and ice froze nest morning inch. Snow
12 inches deep.

1861—May 3d, snow fell 3 inches deep and
laid till next day.

1862—April 9th, snow fell 13 inches deep,
and laid one week.

1867—April 23d, snow fell 4 inches deep.1868—April 10th, snow fell 6 inches deep;
April 12th, snow fell 5 inches deep.

1872—Dec. 25th, Thermometer 18° below
zero.

1873—Jan. 20th, Thermometer 30° below
zero.

1874—April 25th, snow fell 1 inch deep;
April 28th, snowed all day; April 29th, snow
3 inches deep.

lI&GEY & Co. are selling their goods at the
very lowest figure.

VOCAL MUSIC sic COMMON SCHOOLS.—
The following bill has passed first reading is
the Senate: '

Vocal music shall be taught in the several
common schools of this Comtuona-ealtb, on
and after October 1, 1875, according to the
directions of the Superintendent of common
schools.

The Superintendent of common schools
shall appoint a deputy superintendent of mu-
sic who shall instruct the teachers' irstitutes
and the Normal Schools in the study of vocal
music.

The said deputy superintendent shall re-
ceive a salary of - per annum, to com-
mence at and be computed from the date of
his appointment as aforesaid.

GEORGE SHAFFER, next dicer to the post of-
fice, has received a large assortment of Sprin g
and Summer styles of ladies and gentlemens'
Boot., Shoes and G.titers, and everything in
the boot and shoe line, which he will sell
cheap, according to style and quality. Give
him a call.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT —On Friday evening last,
Marion, a son of A. P. White, of Oneida town-
ship, was accidentally struck with an axe,
cutting through the upper part of the " knee
cap," laying t'ae joint open, and severing the
parts down to the thigh bone. lie and Ed.
McDivitt were working together, cutting out
a new road; he was pushing at a small tree
whilehis companion was cutting it down, his
foot slipped bringing his leg within the sweep
of the axe. The injury is a serious one, and
can scarcely result otherwise than in the en•
tire loss of the use of the knee joint.

Says your money, by buying where you can
get the best article 'at the lowest prices.—
ETagey & Co's. is the place.

Tun VERY LATEST-THE BEE [LIVE STILL
AHEAD.-Beck & Fleming have just received
a fresh lot of groceries of all kinds,which they
are selling very low for cash. Brown Sugar,
10 cents a pound ;;White Sugar, 121 cents a
pound ; Best Syrup, 25 cents a quart. Also
Teas, Coffee, Rice, Beaus, Peas, Prunes, dried
and canned Fruit &c., &e., at the lowest panic
prices. Slay 6-2 t
-A LARGE lot of the latest styles of ladies',

misses' and childrens' Bats, from 75 cents up-
wards, at ➢larch & Bro's. Call to see them.

SHINGLES, Plastering Lath, Roofing Lath,
Pickets, Rafters, Joice, Scantling, Hemlock
and White Pine Boards, Plank and Posts of
the best quality, dry, in large quantities, at
Henry k. Co.'s., which theyare selling at re-
duced prices, and which they deliver at any
point in town with dispatch.

BATB, Hats, Hats, for men, bops, women and
girls, at Hagey Se Co's.

HUNTINODON -AND BROAD TOP RAIL
ROAD—Report of CoalShipped: TONS
For week ending May 2, 1874 5,488
Same time last year

Increase for week
Decrease for week: 4,264

Total amount shipped todate 124,060
Same date last year 163,970

Increase-for sear 1874
Decrease 40,919

PRIME Apple butter, choice Tea and Coffee,
Sugar, Syrup, Canned goods, Pickles Spices,
Brushes, Wood and Willowware, &e., cheap,
for cash, at Massey's Grocery, 603 Washington
street. tf

A LARGE lot of Mans' and Boys' Clothing,
Batsand Caps, all styles, cheaper than any
place in town, and five per cent. off for cash,
at March & Bro's. 21.

THEY HAVE CONFIDENCE.—Fathers and moth-
ers send their little boys and girls to Henry k
Co's. for goods, just because they have but
one price, and therefore they can't be cheated.
'Honesty is the best policy."

A LARGE lot of all kinds of Mackerel and
(Lake and other Herring at March & Bro's.,
cheap, and five per cent. off for cash. 2t.

TRE reason why Henry & Co., sell more
goods than all the other stores in town be-
sides, is this: They keep constantly on hand
a very large stock of every thing you may

want, which they sell cheaper than any one
else, and they don't charge one man five or
ten per cent. more thananother. Everybody,
be he rich or poor, man, woman or child,
is treated alike at the Mammoth Stcre.

LADIES, the latest styles of Springand Sum-
mer Shawls, cheap, at March & Bro.'s. 2t.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PHILATILPIIIA, May 2.—Thedemand for beef cattle was

only moderate this morning, butprices were quoted un-
altered. We (mote choice at 7®71.6c and common to
goodat 431244 N. Receipts 2,200 head.

Sheep meta lively demand at 6®9c for wooled and SQ6c
for clipped. Receipts 5.509 head.

Ifogsmoved freely at 55.751g9 for corn fed, and $8.25®
8.50 sor slop. Receipts 5,000 head.

Philudelphi.a Produce Market,
PIIILADELP3II, 11. y 2.+Flour active but unchanged.—

Wheatactive for e:.ofce red lit St 65(411.70; amber $1.75
@1.80; White 51.80@1.00. Ryesl.oo. Corn—yellow 85c.
Cateeteady; white 63@64c; mixed 01@62c. Whiskey 90c.

Philadelphia Wool Market.
PHILADELPHIA, May 2.—New York, Mick., Indianaand

western: Nine, 50®62!4C: medium, 54055 c ; coarse, 45(0
50e; combing, Yanked, 62.‘,(1:70c , combing, unwashed,
4214inific; Canada combing, 62(065c; fine , uowasked,
35tiii8e ; coarse and medium, unwashed, 35gfitic ; tub-
washed, 54@.571/,,e ; Colorado, wnohcd , 236j30c ;Colorado,
unwashed, 21®23c ; extra and merino, pulled, 45(n`.soc;
No. 1 and superfine, pulled, 43448e; Texas, fine and me-
dium, 25(§30c; Texan, coarse, 21(4.5; California, fine and
medium, 26C533e; California,coarse, 25@28c.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Corrected Weekly by Henry dr Co

Superfine Flour
Extra Flour
Family Flour
Red Wheat
White Wheat
Bark per cord
BarleyButter
Brooms V dos
Beeswax V pound
Bee. V bushel
Beef
Cloverseed V 64 pounds
Corn V bushel on ear
Corn shelled
Chickens'y lb
Corn Meal cwt
Candles V 63
Cranberriesf quart
Dried Apples 3 th
Dried Cherries jl lb
Dried Beef
Eggs

Flaxseedf bushel
hops V pound
Hants smoked
Shoulder
Side
flay f ton
Lard V lb new
Largeonions bushel
Oats
Potatoes bushel new
Flask: Vs ton ground
Rags
Rye
Rye-Chop V cat
Rye Straw V bundle
Wool washed
Wool unwashed

Llorrixonorr,PA., May 2, 1874.
8 6 25

7 50
8 00
1 50
1 55
800

Minnirtgo.

... 190

.. 12

75
1 50

25
12

65®73
13 50

... 19,

40a45

THRbNE—GORSUCIT.—On the 23d ult., at the
residence of the bride, in Ottumwa, Kansas, by
Rev. J. T. Simmons, Mr. henry Throne to Miss
Clara Gorsuch, both of that city.

dgratiu.
BLACK.—In this place, on the 30th ult., Mr. Geo.

A. Black, aged 37 years, 3 months and 23 days.
SIIAFFEIt.—On the 23d ult., at Waterstrect, Pe-

ter Shaffer, sr.,aged 70 years, 10 months and
23 days.

Special Notices

HOUSEHOLD !win WILL YOU SUF•
FER.

To all persons euffer.
PANACEA ing from Rheumatism

Neuralgia, Cramps in the
limbs orstomach, Billion'
Colic, Pain in the bowel'
or side, we would say
'THE Bons snow> PANA•
CEA and FAMILY Line
MONT is of all others the

-AND-

remedy you want for in
FAMILY ternal and external use

It has cured the above
complaints in thousand!
of cases. There is no mix

LINIMENT• take about it. Try it
Sold by all Druggists.

Ju1y16,1873-Iy.

CENTAUR LINIMENT,

There is no pain,which the Centaur Liniments will not

relieve, no swellingthey will not subdue, and no lameness

which.they will not cure. This 13strong language,but it
its true. They kayo producedmore cures of rheumatism,
neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swelling,caked breasts,
scalds, burns, salt-rheum, ear-ache, &c., upon the human

frame, andof strains, spavin, galls, &c., upon the animals
in one year thanbore allotherpretended remedies since
the world began. They are counter=irritant, allhealing
painrelievers. Cripples throw away their crutches, the
lame walk, posionous bites are rendered harmless and OH
wounded are healed without a eau. The recipe is pub-
lished aroundeach bottle. They .11 as no articleeverbe-
fore sold, and they sell because they dojust what theypre•

tendto do. Those who now suffer from rilumatism,pain
or swelling deserve tesuffer if they will not use Centaur

Liniment,white wrapper. More than 1000 certificates of

remarkable cures, including frozen limbo, chronic rhea-

nudism, gout,running tumors, itc., have been received.
Wewill send a circular containing certitleates, the recipe

6:c., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle of the
yellowwrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one hundred

dollars for spavinedorsweenied horses and mules, orfor

wpw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—theseliniments are
worth yourattention. No family should he without them.

'White wrapper forfamily use ;^ Yellow wrapper for an-
imals. Sold by all Druggists. 50 cents per bottle; large

bottles, $l.OO. J. B. Rosa & Co., 53 Broadway, New York.

CASTORIA is loose thana substitute for Castor Oil. It
is theonly safe article in existence which is certain to as-
similate the food, regulate the, bowels, core wind•colic
and produce natural sleep. It contains neitherminerals
morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children

need notcry andmothers may asst.
• For sale by JOHN READ & SONS.
0ct.15,1373-Iy.

THE MOST WONDERFUL DISCOV-
ERY OF THE 19th CENTURY.

Dr. S. D. Howe's Arabian Milk-Cure for Con-
sumption, and all diseases of the Throat, Cheet
and Lungs. (The only medicine of the kind in
the world.) Asubstitute for Cod Liver Oil. Per-
manently cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Incipient
Consumption, Loss of Voice, Shortnessof Breath,
Catarrh. Croup. Coughs, Colds, am, in a few days,
like magic. Price 81 per bottle. Also, Dr. S. D.
Howe's Arabian Tonic Blood Purifier, which dif-
fers from all other preparations in its immediate
action upon the Liver, Kidneys and Blood. It is
purely vegetable, and cleanses the system of all
impurities, builds it right up, and snakes Pure,
Rich Blood. It cures Scrofulous Diseases ofall
kinds, removes Constipation, and regulates the
Bowels. For "General Debility," "Lost Vitality,"
and "Broken-down Constitutions," I "challenge
the 19th Century" to find its equal. Every bottle
is worth its weight in gold. Price SI per bottle.

Sold by S. S. SMITH it SON, Druggist,
Sole Agents No. 616 Penn street, Huntingdon,Pa.

Da. S. D. HOWE, Solo Proprietor,161 Chambers St., New York.
N0v.5,1873-Iyr.

CHILDREN OFTEN LOOK PALE
and Sick from no other cause than having
worms in the stomach. BROWN'S VERMIFUGE
COMFITS will destroy Worms without injury to
the child, being perfectly WHITE, and free from
all coloring or other injurious ingredients usually
used in worm preparations.

• CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 213 Fulton Street, New York.

Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in
Medicines at25 cents a box.

Soldby JOHN READ & SONS.
Ju1y16,1873-Iy.

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE
,f an old Nurse. Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing Syrup

is the prescription of one of the best —Feinace
Physicians and Nurses in the United States, and
has been used for thirty years with never fail-
ing safety and success by millions ofmotile's and
children. from the feeble infantof one week old to
the adult. It corrects acidity of the stomach, re-
lieves windcolic, regulates the bowels, and gives
rest, health and comfort to mother andehild. We
believe it to be the Best and Surest Remedy in
World in all cases of Dysentery and Diarrhcea in
Children, whetherit arises from Teething or from
any other cause. Full directions for using will
accompany each bottle. None Genuineunless the
fae-simile of CURTIS lc PERKINS is on the out-
side wrapper. Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

Julyl 6,1873-Iy.

NO EXCUSE FOR BEING SICK.
No person can use Boschee's German Syrnp

withoutgetting immediate relief and care. We
have the first ease of Coughs, Colds or Consump-
tion, .r any disease of the Throat and Lungs, yet
to hear from that has not been cured. We have
distributed every year for three years over 250,000
sample bottles 'roan or CHARGE" by druggists
in all parts of the United States. No other man-
ufacturerof Medicine ever gave theirpreperations
such a teat as this. Go to your Druggist and get
a bottle for 75 cents and try it—two doses willre-
lieve you.

Aug.20,1873-Iy.

New Advertisements

BLACKSMITHING.
UTLEY & EARLY,

PRACTICAL BLACRSAIITIIS,
shop at Point Lookout, between Orbisonia and
Rockhill. All branches of tho business carried
on, and all work warranted.

Apri122,1874-3mos..

New Advertisements

"The Best Family Paper of the Age.

FORNEY'S WEEKLY PRESS.
The Representative Journal of Pennsylvania.

A first-class doublesheet, forty-eight column paper. It
Is not only the best family paperpublished in the country•,but it is also

The Best Literary Journal,
The Best Weekly Newspaper,The Best Agricultural Organ,

The Best FinancialandCommercial Paper
There is no periodicalpublished in America which gives

more interestingand instructivereadingmatter in a singlenumber.
VALUABLE PREMIUMS.

Thechoice of two exqusite Chromos, far superior to
those usually offered as premiums, entitled

"THE yEsTAI.
From the celebrai;Tpait7ting by AngelicaKauffman,

the Royal Gallery at Dresdan ; and
"THE STRAWBERRY GIRL,"Froma paintingby a celenmtedGarman Artist of

Dusseldorf
Will be sent free, best paid to every yearly subscriber

sending us $2.00 These pictures, 12x14inches in size, are
producedin the highest style of Art, by Duval et Hunter
the oldest Chromo publisher. in the United Statm, ex
premly for FORNEY'S WEEKLY PRESS.

1 Copy 1 year $ 200 50 Cop.. 955 00
5 Copies 9OO 10 Copies, 1 address 14 00

10 Copies l5 00 20 Copies, 1 address 25 00
20 Copies 27 00 50 Copies, 1 address 50 00
I'M...Persons getting up a club of ten or more copies

can choose as a premium either one of the Chromos ;a
copy of Colonel Forney's celebrated book, ..Anecdotesof
Public Men," or a copy of the Weekly Prone.

All orders should be addressed to
JOHN W. FORNEY,

EDLTOIL kND
5. W. corner Seventh and ChestontSta., Philadelphia.
AprilB-6t.

LEWIS & KEYS,

304 PENN sr., nuNriNsnoN, PA.,

PLUMBERS, GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,

And dealers in all kinds of Gas Fixtures and Fit-
tings, Plain and galvanized Wrought Iron

Pipe for Gas and Water, Brass and Iron
Valves, Coeks and Fittings for Gas,

Steam and Water, Terra Cotta
Drain Pipe, &c., furnished

at Philadelphia prices.

LEAD PIPE, BATH TUBS, AND PUMPS,
FURNISHED TO ORDER. PLANS OF

PIPE CUT AND FIT TO ORDER.

STONE PIPEfor WATER $1.25 andsl.so pr rod.

AprilB,74-emi
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NOTICE.Notice is hereby given, that the following
named physicians have been appointed to take
medical charge of the out-door paupers of the see-
oral townships and boroughs of Huntingdonconn-
ty, and services rendered to the paupers by any
other physicians whose names are not in this list,willnot be recognized by the Directors:—Dr. W.
P. McNite, Shirley township; Dr. A. B. Brum-
baugh, Huntingdon borough; Dr. Henry Orlady,
Petersburgborough and Lower West township; Dr.
Gee. W. Thompson, Mt. Unionborough; Dr. J. F.
Wilson; Barree township; Dr. W. L. Doff, Jack-
son township; Dr. M. B. Breneman, Carbontown-
ship, Broad Top City and Coalmont borough ; Dr.
J. F. Thompson, Scottsville borough, Springfield
and Clay townships; Dr. Samuel Hill, Upper
West township ; Dr. J. W. Dinwiddie, Warriors-
:nark and Franklin townships Birmingham and
Wnrriorsmark boroughs: Dr. W. 11. Hinchman,
Cassvillo borough, Cass and Tod townships; Dr.
I. J. Meals, Mill Creek and Mapleton boroughs,
Union and Brady townships; Dr. G. W. C. James,
Orbisonia borough and Cromwell township; Dr.
George W. Hewitt, Alexandria borough and Por-
er township.

By order of the Board of Directors.
050. W. WHITTAKER,

Clerk.apr.ls-4t

FURNITURE FURNITURE
TILE largest, beet selected and cheapest stock of
FURNITURE, ever offered to the peopleof Hun-

tingdon county, at

BROWN & TYHURST,

At No. 525, PENN Street, HUNTINGDON, PA,

We have a large stock of the Spring trade bougAt
for cash, at panic prices, which consists in part of

Parlor Suits,
Walnut Chamber Suite,

Dressing Case Suite,
Cottage Chamber Suits,

Bedsteads, Bureaus,
Single it Doable Enclosed Weehstande,

Thirty Styles of Rocking Chairs,
Cane and Wood Seat Chairs,

Corner Cupboards, Sinks,
Doughtraye, Extension Tables,

Diming & Rre Wait Tables,
PictureFramer,

Mouldings,
Mirrors,

Mattresses,
Ike., .f-c., &e.,

and a general variety of everything in our line.
We defy competition in style, quality, quantity

and price. We buy for CASH, and can success-
fully compete with city prices.

Give us a call and examine oar styles and prices
before purchasing elsewhere.

March 18, 1574-3mos.

GOODS FOR THE MILLION
AT THE

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
Corner of Ninth and Washington Streets.

Thie establishment has just received a large and
varied assortment of seasonable goods, consisting
in part of

DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, HOSIERY,
ad all articles usually found in afirst-class store.
The public are respectfully invited to calland

xamine goods and prices.
Don't forget the place, corner Ninth and Wash-

ogton streets, West Huntingdon, Pa.
G. W.:1011-NSTON & CO.

Oct-15,1673.

WANTED.A lady canvasser to take charge of a
popult,article. To one of experience, or willing
to learn, and ...that industrious, a reasonable sal-
ary will be paid. This is an excellent opportunity
for an active young lady. Apply, soon, to BOX
12, Huntingdon, Pa. Jan:ll-tf

VOR SALE.
A judgment obtained before Esquire Young,

for $99.99, against Messrs. Knodo 4k Philips, of
Alexandria, Pa., upon whicha stay of nine months
has been taken.
Apply to C.WEIRICK, Alexandria, Ps.

Dee.3,'73-to July MVP,.

TO THE PUBLIC.
The members of the A. M. E. Zion Church,

of this place, have concluded to build a new
church on the eite now occupied by the oldone,
on the South-east corner of Sixth and Moore
streets, and inorder to be successful they pr.iyer-
fully ask the public to assist them in their under-
taking. Their present building is unfit for occu-

ancy, and it is absolutely necessary that they
ace a new house of worship.

Rev. J. W. TIREY,
JAMES H. GANT,
LEVI CHAPLAIN, Sr.
WESLEY MIIRRELLS,

Building Committee.March4,'74-6moe,

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Office at Philadelphiaprices

Real Estat©.
H. ALLIO LOELL, J. HALL lIISIIIR

-H-UNTINGDON LAND AGENCY:
perso, ,s having Real Estate to sell, as wellas

those who wish to purchase, will find it greatly td
theiradvantage to consult the undersigned, who,
in connection with their practice as Atiorneys-at
Law, inthe settlementofEstates, Ac., are able to
effect speedy and satisfactory purchases and sales
offarms, town properties, timber lands, Ac.

LOVELL A MUSSER„
Huntingdon, Pa.

New Advertiedments

WISHART'S

PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL.
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

THROAT AND LUNG DISEASES ! !

It is the vital principle of the Pine Tree, ob-
tained by a peculiar process in the distillation of
the tar, by which its highest medicinal properties
areretained. Tar even •in its crude state has been
recommended by eminent physicians of every
school. Itis confidently offered to the afflicted for
thefollowing simple reasons:

I. It cures—not by abruptly stopping the cough--
but by dissolving thephlegm and assisting waters
to throw off the unhealthy matter causing the ir-
ritation. In cases ofseated Consumption it both
prolongs and renders less burdensome the life of
the afflicted sufferer.

2. Its healing principleacts upon the irritated
surface of the lungs, penetrating to each diseased
part,relieving pain,and subduing inflammation.

3. It purifiesand enriches the blood. Positively
curing all humors, from the common pimple or
eruption to the severest eases of Scrofula. Thous-
ands of affidavits could be produced from those
who have felt the beneficial effects of Pi. Tree
Tar Cordial in the various diseases arising from
impurities of the blood.

4. It invigorates the digestive organs and restores
the appetite.

All whohaveknown or tried Dr. L. Q. C. Wis-
hart's remedies require no reference from us, but
the names of thousands cured by them can be giv-
en to any one who doubts our statement. Dr. L.
Q. C. Wishart's Great American .Dispepoia Pills
and Worm Sugar Drops have never been equalled.
Per sale by all Druggists and Storekeepers, and
at Dr. L. Q. C. WISHART'S Office

No. 232 N. Second St., Philadelphia.
March2s-3mos.

lOWA AND NEBRASKA ! •

MILLIONS OF ACRES OF TILE BEST LAND
in the West, for sale on Ten Years' Credit, at 6
per Cent. interest, by the Burlington a Missouri
River Railroad Company.

NO PAYMENTS REQUIRED
except interest, till fifth year. Rich Soil, warm
Climate,long Seasons, low Taxes, and free Educa-
tion, Free Fare and lom Freight* on household
goods to those who

BUY THIS YEAR.
For Circulars and Maps, withfall particulars, ad-
dress GEO. S. HARRIS,

March4-3thos.
Land Com'r, Burlington,Io;ra.

SEEDS AND PLANTS
C. C. True Cape Cod Cranberry, best sort for

C. Upland, Lowland, or Garden, by mail, pre-
paid, $l.OO per 100, $5.00 per 1,000. A priced
Catalogue, of this and all Fruits, Ornamental
Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs. Bulbs, Roses, Plants,
rtc., and FRESH FLOWER AND GARDEN
SEEDS, the choicest collection in the country,
with all novelties, will be sent gratis to any plain
address. 25 sorts ofeither Flower, Garden, Tree,
Fruit, Evergreen, or Herb Seeds, for $l.OO, sent
by mail, prepaid. WHOLESALE CATALOGUE
TO THE TRADE.

B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and
Seed Warehouse, Plymoth, Mass. Establish.
1842. [Feb.25,14-

PORTAGE NAIL WOAKS.
DITNCANSVILLE, BLAIR COUNTY, PA

NAILS!
The above works being again operated by the

uadersigned, offers to the trade a full supply of
their justlycelebrated Nails at the lowest prices

JOHN MUSSEI.3IAN.
Duncansville, March 18, 1874-3m.

60 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS !

60 Choice BUILDING LOTS, in Taylor's Ad-

dition to Wait Huntingdon,"for sate.

THE

Apply to

JOHN F. MILLER

BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, ( Whig.)

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, (Conserva-
tive.)

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal.)
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW(Evangelical)

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
140 FULTON ST., NEW-YORK,

By arrangement with the Englieb Publishers, who
receive a liberal oompensation.

These periodicals constitato a wonderful mis-
cellany ofmodern thought,research, and criticism.
The cream of all European books worth review-
ing is found here, and they treat of the leading
events of the world inmasterly articles written by
men who have special knowledge of the matters
treated. The American Publishers urge upon all
intelligentreaders in this country a liberal sup-
port of the Reprints which they have so long and
so cheaply furnished, feeling sure that no expen-
diture for literary matterwill yield so richa re-
turn as that required for a sublieriptiontothesethe

LEADING PERIODICALSOF iIREATBRITAIN.

TERMS.
About one-third the priee of the originals.

For any one Review $4 00 per yr.
For any two Reviews 1 00 " "

For any three Review. 10 00 " "

Forall four Reviews 12 00 " "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4 00 " "

For Blackwood and one Review 7 00 41 IS

For Blackwood and two Reviews.- 10 00 '‘

For Blackwood and three Reviews 13 00 " "‘

For Blackwood and thefour Reviewels 00 " "

Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid by
the quarter at theoffice of delivery.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent. will be allowed

to clubs of four or more persons. Thee:fouroop-
ies ofBlackwood or of one Review will be sent to
one address for $12.00; four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $4B, and so on.

To clubs often or more, in addition to theabove
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to the get.
terup of the club.

PREMIUMS
New subscription. (applying early) for the year

1874 may have, without charge, the last volume
for 1873 of such periodicals as they may subscribe
for.

Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three,
or four of theabove periodicals, may have one of
theabove periouicals, may have one of the"Four
Reviews" for 1873; subscribers to all five may
have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1873.

Neitherpremiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
Clubs.

Circulars with further particulars may be bad

TnatialanitD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
140 Fulton St., New-York.

Feb.18,1874-Iyr.

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS.

S. S. SMITH & SON,

No. 616 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA

Dealer. in

Drags, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet and Fancy
Articles, Trusses, Supporters and Shoul-

der Braces, Paints, Oils, Vanish,
Carbon Oil Lamps, Le.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes

Ale°, Agent for The Bevis Vertical Feed Sew-
ing Machine. Beet in the world for allpurposes.

Ang.20,1873.

250 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE,

AG $5Oper Lot—Three Year Payments!
These lots lie within 300 hundred yards of the

new school house in West Huntingdon;fronting SO
feet on Brady street and runningback 150feet to
a 20 footalley.

Also, ground by the Acre, for building purposes,
for sale. Inquire of

E. C. SUMMERS.
Huntingdon, Nov. 26, '73—ly


